Background
Oromia and Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples regional states. BRT modelling indicated that the probability of podoconiosis occurrence increased with increasing altitude, precipitation and silt fraction of soil and decreased with population density and clay content. Based on the BRT model, we estimate that in 2010, 34.9 (95% confidence interval [CI]: 20.2-51.7) million people (i.e. 43.8%; 95% CI: 25.3-64.8% of Ethiopia's national population) lived in areas environmentally suitable for the occurrence of podoconiosis.
Conclusions
Podoconiosis is more widespread in Ethiopia than previously estimated, but occurs in distinct geographical regions that are tied to identifiable environmental factors. The resultant maps can be used to guide programme planning and implementation and estimate disease burden in Ethiopia. This work provides a framework with which the geographical limits of podoconiosis could be delineated at a continental scale.
Author Summary
Podoconiosis is a neglected tropical disease that results in swelling of the lower legs and feet. It is common among barefoot individuals with prolonged contact with irritant soils of volcanic origin. The disease causes significant social and economic burden. The disease can be prevented by consistent shoe wearing and regular foot hygiene. A pre-requisite for implementation of prevention and morbidity management is information on where the disease is endemic and the identification of priority areas. We undertook nationwide mapping of podoconiosis in Ethiopia covering 1442 communities in 775 districts all over Ethiopia. During the survey, individuals underwent a rapid-format antigen test for diagnosis of lymphatic filariasis and clinical history and physical examination for podoconiosis. A suite of environmental and climatic data and a method called boosted regression tree modelling was used to predict the occurrence of podoconiosis. Our survey results indicated that podoconiosis is more widespread in Ethiopia than previously estimated. The modelling indicated that the probability of podoconiosis occurrence increased with increasing altitude, precipitation and silt fraction of soil and decreased with more clay content and population density. The map showed that in 2010, 34.9 million people lived in areas environmentally suitable for the occurrence of podoconiosis in Ethiopia.
Introduction
Podoconiosis is a form of elephantiasis that predominantly affects barefoot subsistence farmers in areas with red volcanic soil. It is characterized by bilateral swelling of the lower legs with mossy and nodular changes to the skin, and causes considerable disability. The aetiology is not fully understood; however, the current evidence suggests that mineral particles from irritant volcanic soils have a role, with some families having an additional genetic susceptibility to the condition [1, 2] . In the last five years, there has been increased recognition of the disease and its importance. The World Health Organization (WHO) included podoconiosis in the list of neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) in 2011 [3] . The greatest burden of podoconiosis globally is assumed to occur in Ethiopia, and in 2013 Ethiopia included podoconiosis in its national NTD master plan [4] . Control of the disease is focused on early and consistent indoor and outdoor shoe wearing and regular foot hygiene for prevention, as well as simple lymphoedema management including foot hygiene, bandaging, massage, shoe and sock wearing and, in extreme cases, minor surgery for morbidity management [2, 5] . To guide the implementation of these measures it is essential to have a detailed understanding of the geographical distribution of podoconiosis.
The first attempt to map the distribution of podoconiosis was based on school and market surveys conducted by Price in 1974 [6, 7] . Although this work provides an important contribution, it is limited by the inclusion of non-representative populations because it was based on market-based sampling and counted all lymphoedema cases without excluding other potential causes. Moreover, Ethiopia has undergone economic and social transformation since the 1970s, and these economic changes will have affected shoe wearing habits, foot hygiene and housing conditions, which, in turn, may influence the risk of developing podoconiosis [8] . The more recently conducted studies [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] have typically been conducted in areas known to be endemic for the disease and at local scales [14] .
In order to guide the Ethiopia NTD master plan, we conducted the first nationwide integrated mapping of podoconiosis and lymphatic filariasis (LF) between June and October 2013. Previous work described the methodology of the integrated mapping [15] , and investigated the epidemiology and individual and household risk factors [8] . Building on this work, the aim of the present paper is to (i) describe the geographical distribution of podoconiosis across Ethiopia, (ii) identify environmental factors associated with the occurrence and prevalence of podoconiosis, (iii) define the spatial limits of disease occurrence, and (iv) estimate the population living in areas at risk from the disease.
Methods

Ethics statement
Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of the Medical Faculty, Addis Ababa University, the Research Governance and Ethics Committee of Brighton & Sussex Medical School (BSMS), and ethics committees at the Ethiopian Public Health Institute (EPHI) and Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine. Individual written informed consent was obtained from each participant 18 years of age. For those individuals <18 years old, consent was obtained from their parents or guardian and the participant themselves provided informed assent. Confirmed W. bancrofti infection was treated using albendazole (400 mg) and ivermectin (200 μg/kg body weight or as indicated by a dose-pole) according to WHO recommendations. For those with lymphoedema, health education was given about morbidity management.
Study setting
Ethiopia is located in the Horn of Africa. The total population in 2013 is estimated to be 86.6 million [16, 17] , with the majority of the population living in rural areas. Ethiopia has a federal system of administration with nine regional states and two city administration councils ( Fig  1A) [18] . The country has three broad ecologic zones, based on topography: the "kola" or hot lowlands, the "weyna dega" or midland and the "dega" or the cool temperate highlands [19] . Altitudinal variation in temperature gives rise to a variety of vegetation types and suitability of land for agriculture [16] .
Data sources
The data originated from two sources: the nationwide integrated LF and podoconiosis mapping in 2013 and a LF mapping survey in western Ethiopia, 2008-2010. The details of each survey are provided elsewhere [8, 15, 20] . In brief, the 2013 survey was conducted in 659 districts (woredas) and included 1,315 villages. During the survey, individuals underwent a rapid-format antigen test for diagnosis of LF (immunochromatographic card test [ICT] ) and clinical history and physical examination for podoconiosis. Further details are given elsewhere [15] . The 2008-2010 survey included 116 districts located in five regional states in western Ethiopia, conducted by a team from Addis Ababa University. Thirty-seven of the 116 districts were found to be endemic for LF. Cases of podoconiosis were extracted from this data set, based on expert opinion. Presence of lymphoedema cases in districts not endemic for LF, without sign or symptoms of other potential causes were considered podoconiosis cases (see Supporting Information S1). All 37 districts endemic for LF were excluded from data extraction to avoid misclassification of cases, while podoconiosis data were extracted from the remaining 79 [20] . Combined, the two surveys contributed 1,442 clusters from 775 districts of Ethiopia. The aggregation of the data was conducted by combining the point data in each administrative unit and calculating the prevalence at district level: total number in district with disease divided by total number examined in the district.
Sources of climatic and environmental data
The elevation data at 90 m resolution were derived from a gridded digital elevation model produced by the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) [21] , and these data were processed to calculate slope in degrees. The mean atmospheric temperature and annual mean precipitation at 30-arcsecond (approx. 1 km) resolution were downloaded from the WorldClim database for the period 1950-2000 [22] . A suite of raster surfaces containing values of Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) were obtained from the African Soil Information System (AfSIS) project [23] .
Soil data including silt, clay and sand content, dominant soil type and soil-pH at 1 km 2 resolution were downloaded from the ISRIC-World Soil Information project [24] . A gridded map of soil texture included in the Harmonized Soil Map of the World at 1 km 2 resolution was obtained from the Africa Soil Information Service (AfSIS), which is developing continent-wide digital soil maps for sub-Saharan African [24] . Straight line distance to water bodies was calculated using the data layers of water bodies produced by the SRTM at 250 m resolution [21] . Land cover type, according to the United Nations (UN) land cover classification system, was extracted from the qualitative global land cover map, produced at 300 m resolution from data collected by the environmental satellite (ENVISAT) mission's Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS) sensor [25] . Gridded maps of both population density and rural-urban classification for 2010 were obtained from the WorldPop project [26, 27] and the Global RuralUrban Mapping project (GRUMP), respectively [28, 29] . Finally, Aridity Index data were extracted from the Global-Aridity datasets (CGIARCSI) [30, 31] . Survey and covariate data were linked in ArcGIS 10.1 (Environmental Systems Research Institute Inc.
[ESRI] Inc., Redlands CA, USA) based on the WGS-1984 Web Mercator projection at 1 km 2 resolution. Bilinear interpolation was applied to resample numeric (continuous) raster data sets, whereas nearest neighbor interpolation was used with ordinal raster layers. Input grids were either extended or clipped to match the geographic extent of a land mask template of Ethiopia, and eventually aligned to it.
Data analysis
The data were entered using a Microsoft Excel 2007 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA) spreadsheet and exported into STATA 11.0 for analysis (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA). Point prevalence maps were developed in ArcGIS 10 (ESRI, Redlands, CA) and covariate data extracted for each data point. Multicollinearity between the covariates was initially explored using cross-correlations and where correlation coefficients were >0.7 only nonlinearly related covariates were included in the analysis (S1 Text). Boosted Regression Tree (BRT) modelling [32, 33] was used to identify the environmental factors associated with the occurrence of podoconiosis in Ethiopia. This approach has been effectively used in global mapping of dengue, LF, leishmaniasis and malaria vector mosquitos [34] [35] [36] [37] and has superior predictive accuracy compared to other distribution models [38] . In brief, BRT modelling combines regression or decision trees and boosting in a number of sequential steps [32, 33] . First, the threshold of each input variable that results in either the presence or the absence of podoconiosis is identified, allowing for both continuous and categorical variables and different scales of measurement amongst predictors [32] . Second, boosting is a machine-learning method that increases a model's accuracy iteratively, based on the idea that it is easier to find and average many rough 'rules of thumb', than to find a single, highly accurate prediction rule.
Boosted Regression Tree utilizes data on both presence and absence of podoconiosis. Presence was defined as an area with at least one case in the two surveys and absence as an area with no cases in either survey. A selection of 16 environmental and climate covariates were included in a single BRT model in order to explore the relative importance of each covariate in explaining the occurrence of podoconiosis in Ethiopia. Four covariates (land cover, soil type, soil texture, urban rural classification) were excluded that showed little explanatory power (<1% of regression trees used the covariate) on the occurrence of podoconiosis. The retained covariates were used to build the final model included annual precipitation, elevation, population density, enhanced vegetation index, terrain slope, distance to water bodies, silt fraction and clay fraction. In order to obtain a measurement of uncertainty for the generated model, we fitted an ensemble of 120 BRT submodels to predict sets of different risk maps (each at 1km x 1km resolution) and these were subsequently combined to produce a single mean ensemble map and the relative importance of predictor variables was quantified. These contributions are scaled to sum 100, with a higher number indicating a greater effect on the response. Marginal effect curves were plotted to visualize dependencies between the probability of podoconiosis occurrence and each of the covariates. To assess the association of covariates and high prevalence podoconiosis, the prevalence estimates were plotted against each environmental variable. This will help to identify the areas with very high prevalence and to prioritize interventions. BRT modelling and model visualization was carried out in R version 3.1.1 [39] using the packages raster [40] and dismo [41] .
The resulting predictive map depicts environmental suitability for the occurrence of podoconiosis. In order to convert this continuous map into a binary map outlining the limits of podoconiosis occurrence, a threshold value of suitability was determined, above which the occurrence was assumed to be possible. Using the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve, a threshold value of environmental suitability was chosen such that sensitivity, specificity and proportion correctly classified (PCC) values were maximized. Finally, we estimated the number of individuals at risk by overlaying the binary raster dataset displaying the potential suitability for podoconiosis occurrence on a gridded population density map [26, 27] and calculating the population in cells considered to be within the limits of podoconiosis occurrence. The 95% CI of the population at risk were calculated based on binary maps of the lower (2.5%) and upper (97.5%) bounds of the predicted probability of occurrence.
The performance of each sub-model was evaluated using different statistics, including: proportion correctly classified [PCC], sensitivity, specificity, Kappa [κ] and area under the receiver operator characteristics curve (AUC). The mean and confidence intervals for each statistic were used to evaluate the predictive performance of the ensemble BRT model. In addition to ensemble approach to validation, an external validation was performed using data from 96 independent surveys conducted between 1969 and 2012 [6,7,9-12,42-44] which we previously identified through structured searches of the published and unpublished literature [14] . The AUC was used to assess the discriminatory performance of the predictive model, comparing the observed and predicted occurrence of podoconiosis at each historical survey. AUC values of <0.7 indicate poor discriminatory performance, 0.7-0.8 acceptable, 0.8-0.9 excellent and >0.9 outstanding discriminatory performance [45] .
Results
Data were available for 141,238 individuals from 1,442 communities in 775 districts (woredas) from all regional states of Ethiopia. The mean number of individuals sampled per community was 97.6; the majority of communities (1,350, 93.6%) had more than 90 examined individuals, while 47 communities (3.3%) had less than 70 individuals.
Overall, 5,712 (4.0% lymphoedema positivity) podoconiosis cases were identified in 713 communities, with lymphoedema positivity rates ranging from 0.9 to 54.6% by community. Fig 1B and 1C display the distribution of podoconiosis at community and woreda level, respectively, and highlight marked regional variation. No cases of podoconiosis were found in Addis Ababa, Affar, Dire Dawa and Gambella regional states, whereas few cases were found in Tigray, Somali, Benishangul Gumuz and Harari regions (Table 1) . Disease lymphoedema positivity rate was highest in the central highlands of Ethiopia, in Amhara, Oromia and Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples (SNNP) regional state ( Table 2) . A further four districts in Benishangul Gumuz and Tigray and 1 district in Somali were found to be endemic (Fig 1D) . Fig 2 shows the marginal effect of each covariate on the predicted suitability of occurrence for podoconiosis, averaging across the effects of all other variables, and its relative contribution to the final BRT model. Major predictors of the occurrence of podoconiosis were annual precipitation (accounting for 30.7% of the variation explained by the model), elevation (22.6%), EVI (15.4%) and population density (12.7%). Slope only contributed 8.2% to the predicted occurrence. Annual precipitation causes an increase in probability of occurrence starting from precipitation values of around 1,000 millimeters (mm) per year. High suitability for podoconiosis is also positively associated with elevation, increasing between 1,000-2,000 m asl and then sharply declining after 2,000 m asl. EVI is linearly correlated to the risk of podoconiosis occurrence up to 0.5 and declines sharply thereafter. Population density is negatively correlated with the probability of podoconiosis occurrence, with population density greater than 10,000 population/ km 2 causing no effect on the probability of occurrence of podoconiosis. Although silt fraction and clay fraction contributed little to the final BRT model, the occurrence of podoconiosis was found to be associated with decreasing clay fraction and increasing silt fraction.
Factors associated with podoconiosis occurrence
Factors associated with the prevalence of podoconiosis
Previous studies have indicated a relationship between the prevalence of podoconiosis and climate and environmental covariates (including rainfall, altitude, temperature and soil type), and have characterized high prevalence areas using certain environmental variables [46] . In order to assess this relationship in Ethiopia, Fig 3 depicts the relationship between the environmental variables and the prevalence of podoconiosis. Thus, the distribution of podoconiosis is clearly bounded within an altitude range of 1,000-2,800 m asl EVI > 0.2 and annual precipitation >1,000 mm. Environmental limits of podoconiosis in Ethiopia, based on BRT Fig 4A presents the map of environmental suitability for podoconiosis and suggests that suitability is greatest in the central highlands of Amhara, Oromia and SNNP regional states. Absence of podoconiosis is predicted in Affar, Gambella and Somali regional states. A suitability cut-off of 0.49 with a sensitivity of 0.77 and specificity 0.86 provided the best discrimination between presence and absence records in the training data, and therefore this threshold value was used to reclassify the predictive risk map into a binary map outlining the potential environmental limits of occurrence (Fig 5) . Uncertainty was calculated as the range of the 95% confidence interval in predicted probability of occurrence for each pixel (Fig 4B) Estimating population at risk
The national population living in areas environmentally suitable for podoconiosis is estimated to be over 34.9 (95% CI: 20.2-51.7) million, which corresponds to 43.8% of Ethiopia's population in 2010. The largest portions of the population at risk were found in SNNP (68.1%) Oromia (.48.0%) and Amhara (49.6%) ( Table 3) . We conducted a sensitivity analysis to determine the effect of the optimal suitability threshold (0.496) on the estimates of at-risk population.
For that, we applied both a lower (0.3) and a higher (0.6) cut-off to dichotomize the final BRT model, and estimated the population living in suitable areas for podoconiosis based on these extreme thresholds. The total estimated population at risk would be 44.6 million (95%CI: 27.8-59.4) and 29.9 million (95%CI: 16.7-46.8) for the 0.3 and 0.6 cut-offs respectively. 
Discussion
Despite the growing global awareness of podoconiosis [3, 47] , national scale epidemiological data about the distribution of podoconiosis are lacking in all endemic countries. Understanding the geographical distribution and estimating the population at risk are important first steps to optimally use the resources allocated to podoconiosis [48, 49] . To our knowledge, this is the first nationwide mapping of podoconiosis using a predefined clinical algorithm to diagnose podoconiosis. It is also the first attempt to develop a risk model of podoconiosis based on remotely sensed environmental data and robust statistical techniques. Our study showed that podoconiosis is widely distributed in Ethiopia and covers substantial parts of the country. Besides, our results indicate that 43.8% of the Ethiopian population lives at risk of podoconiosis and a quarter of the landmass is conducive to podoconiosis occurrence. Our mapping largely indicated high (close to 1) or low (close to 0) probability of occurrence of podoconiosis. This indicates the degree of certainty from the maps is very high for both presence and absence. Therefore the findings here will help guide interventions and resource allocation and estimate the disease burden caused by podoconiosis.
In the current analysis we identified specific environmental factors associated with the occurrence and prevalence of podoconiosis and used BRT modelling to delineate the environmental limits of podoconiosis in Ethiopia. Our results show that the probability of podoconiosis occurrence and its prevalence increase with annual precipitation and elevation, and decrease with population density. Previously, it had been observed that altitude governs temperature and other climatic conditions conducive to generation of soil suitable for podoconiosis occurrence [46, 50] . Rainfall is also important in the pathway of soil formation, and may also increase exposure to the soil components [46, 50, 51] . Studies have indicated that soils associated with podoconiosis are slippery and adhesive if allowed to dry [46, 50, 51] .
Our risk map, developed using BRT modelling, shows that the environmental conditions conducive to the occurrence of podoconiosis are found throughout the central highlands of Ethiopia, located in Amhara, Oromia and SNNP regional states. This distribution corresponds well with the historical distribution of podoconiosis in Ethiopia [14] . Furthermore, we were able to clearly identify environmental limits for the distribution and intensity of podoconiosis occurrence in Ethiopia. Podoconiosis occurred in areas where annul precipitation is >1000 mm, and elevation was between 1,000 and 2,800 m asl. In general, the high lymphoedema positivity rate (5%) districts were characterized by mean annual precipitation of 1,665 mm and altitude of 1,892 m asl. Moreover, this work provides interesting insight into the regional distribution of podoconiosis in Ethiopia. Both the observed distribution (Fig 1C) and the map of environmental limits (Fig 4A) indicate a heterogeneous distribution within those regions most at risk of podoconiosis, namely Amhara, Oromia and SNNP. In Amhara, the highest environmental suitability is predicted in East Gojjam and West Gojjam, South Gondar and Awi zones, and similarly in the western part of Oromia including East Wollega, West Wollega and Kellem Wollega, Illubabor, Jimma, North and West Shoa zones. In SNNP, most of the zones are at a high risk of podoconiosis except Bench Maji and South Omo zones where LF is prevalent. These findings are in concordance with previous studies conducted in small areas in these three regional states [10] [11] [12] [13] , which almost exclusively cover the central highlands of Ethiopia where agrarian communities reside. Given the agriculture-led economy of the country, the findings here have several implications. First, podoconiosis is not only a health problem but may also be a constraint for economic development. To have a healthy and productive agrarian community, the government should prioritize prevention and control of podoconiosis in the most at-risk regions. The inclusion of podoconiosis into the national integrated NTD master plan was an important first step [52] , but implementing this master plan will require resource mobilization and allocation.
Our results show that podoconiosis is more widely distributed in Ethiopia than previously thought. The population at risk and the landmass suitable for the occurrence of podoconiosis is considerably beyond previous estimates of 11-15 million people (or one fifth of the country's landmass) [48, 53] . There are several reasons for these differences. First, previous estimates were limited to rural areas and zones historically known to be endemic for podoconiosis. Second, they relied on school and market surveys, which might have underestimated the geographical distribution of the disease [6, 7, 54] , for these counts were only localized to areas in which markets or schools were present. For instance, these studies were conducted some 40 years ago when the school coverage in Ethiopia was fairly limited. In addition, population movement and settlement schemes may have contributed to the current increase in at-risk population [43] .
Globally this is the first comprehensive countrywide mapping of podoconiosis. We have included almost every district in Ethiopia and followed WHO recommendations for mapping LF [55] . We have used data from LF mapping in southwest Ethiopia [20] , but only analysed data from non-endemic districts. The diagnostic criteria and sampling methods employed make both data sets comparable. Although the study has several strengths it is not without limitations. First, we used information from district offices to select study sites (mostly suspected endemic areas) within districts, which might have led to overestimation of prevalence. Second, although adult individuals were mobilized to central places for random selection, self-selection bias might have affected our findings, potentially overestimating occurrence. To minimize this, we mobilized the entire community prior to the survey using house to house visits by Health Extension Workers without mentioning the disease surveyed. Third, there is no definitive diagnostic test for podoconiosis to date, so we developed a clinical algorithm to diagnose podoconiosis [15] . We excluded all other potential causes of lymphoedema using stringent criteria that might-if anything-result in underestimation rather than overestimation of podoconiosis. Fourth, no mapping approach for podoconiosis has yet been defined, consequently we adopted the mapping approach for LF. The assumptions valid for LF might not hold true for podoconiosis: for example, the prevalence estimates from two villages per district might not reflect the actual distribution in the district [55] . However, from previous observational studies, podoconiosis distribution has shown to be less focal than that of LF [46, 56] . Fifth, lack of perfect temporal overlap of the outcome and covariate is another limitation of the data. Nonetheless we used the long term averages of environmental data for our analysis for a number of reasons. The weathering of rock to soil takes place over extended periods of time. Podoconiosis is a chronic disease and requires several years of exposure to irritant soil. The prevalent cases seen today may have been exposed for more than a decade to the putative causes. The various covariate data are available for differing time periods; we have however sought to use the available data which covers the largest time period. Finally, an important issue concerning the use of remote sensing data to identify ecological association between environment and podoconiosis is spatial scale [57, 58] . The variables which affect the distribution of podoconiosis at small area and large area might differ. Although previous studies identified several soil characteristics to affect the risk of podoconiosis at small area [59] , such association was not maintained in the current analysis.
Studies have identified different risk factors for podoconiosis at different spatial scales [60, 61] . At a household level, the risk of podoconiosis is influenced by individual shoe wearing [62] , hygiene practices [8] and genetics [63] , factors which were not captured in the our large area model due to lack of standardized data on such factors. At large geographical levels, previous studies report high levels of podoconiosis in areas with high red clay soils which adhere when dry on the skin [50] . In the current study, although there is a slight increase in the prevalence of podoconiosis with increasing silt content and decrease with increasing clay content, podoconiosis was most common in areas where the silt content is 30% and the clay content is 25-50% (Fig 3) , attributes characteristics of clay soil [64] . The soil data used in our analysis are available at 1km 2 resolution and only measure top soil (0-5 cm), and as such may belie small area variation and does not provide information on sub-surface soil. This work makes three important contributions to increasing the understanding of podoconiosis. First, we have defined the environmental limits of podoconiosis in Ethiopia, enabling estimation of population at risk. With further validation, this may lead to delineation of the global limits of podoconiosis occurrence. Second, we have identified environmental factors which are associated with the occurrence of podoconiosis in Ethiopia. If these environmental factors are found to be associated with disease in other settings, a continental risk map of podoconiosis can be generated. Third, by narrowing the environmental limits of podoconiosis, the findings here will guide the identification of the exact mineral particles in the soil responsible for podoconiosis.
In addition to providing a predictive map of the risk of podoconiosis, we also provide a map of uncertainty in these predictions, and an illustration of how that uncertainty relates to environmental variables in the marginal effect plots. By providing a map of where risk of occurrence is less predictable using the environmental variables considered here, we hope to better inform policy makers and researchers about where the main prediction map is likely to be most reliable. This map may also be used when deciding where to target future surveillance for the disease and where further studies could help elucidate its main drivers.
Conclusion
The geographical distribution and burden of podoconiosis in Ethiopia is formidable and represents an important challenge to program planners and policy makers. Success in tackling this national problem is, in part, contingent on strengthening the evidence base on which control planning decisions and their impacts are evaluated. It is hoped that this mapping of contemporary distribution of podoconiosis will help to advance that goal. Empirical evidence has shown that podoconiosis management is effective in the early stages of the disease and improves clinical measures and the quality of life of patients [5] . If this management is found to be effective and cost-effective using more robust assessment, the next step will be scaling up interventions in all endemic districts. Prioritizing those districts with high prevalence would be a cost-effective approach. Scaling up prevention of podoconiosis through consistent shoe wearing is also vital. Studies in southern Ethiopia have identified cultural, financial and logistic barriers to shoe wearing [65, 66] , and have enabled to develop a community messaging intervention to enhance prevention of podoconiosis. This intervention requires testing and adaptation to other endemic districts, possibly in combination with the hygiene promotion package of the 16-package Health Extension Program.
In conclusion, our results provide a detailed description of the geographical distribution and environmental limits of podoconiosis in Ethiopia. This will enable optimal allocation of the limited resources available for podoconiosis control, permit evaluation of the impact of interventions in the future, and guide mapping of other potentially endemic countries and contribute to the global mapping of podoconiosis.
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